GOVERNMENT GENERAL DEGREE COLLEGE, LALGARH
LALGARH: : JHARGRAM: :721516

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSIOLOGY

for the FY 2018List of Equipments & Equipment chemical Apparatus for Purchase
for
Z0l9 atthe Department of Physiology, GGDC, Lalgarh, Lalgarh, Jhargram ,721516
Quotations

2

l.rh lnstrrrments :: Debt Phvsiology**
mill -Cardiomax HF76
Tread
Motorized
Test Mach,ne -Ape* M"dical S
Fir"ction
P"tt"""tv

J

3 Channel ECG Machine

4
5

Anita BC250PR Bodv Fat Analvzer
Semi AutoanalYzer
Mantilab mT 138 Single Beam Spectrophotometer

SL.NO.

I

6

** QuantitY - 0l

-llllgglntq ten!99

each

articles and submit it directly to the olc'
N.B.: Please furnish sealed quotations for the above mentioned
After comparing the quotations we will
Govt. General Degree college, Lalgarh on or before the last date'

all the necessary
year
in duplicate) to
last
for
tax filing papers
documents (relevant License, GST SST certificate, lncome
of placement of quotation' In case of any
the authority by putting signature under the papers at the time
cancelled' They are also asked to mention
discrepancy or dispute, the quotation will be discarded and
use' Clearance from the department
their address and phone number along with e mail for necessary
the payment if selected for supply of
must be placed by the suppliers to the office of the Principal, before
the laboratory in presence of head and or
the articles. It includes demonstration of heavy instruments at
comparison of quotations we will make
staff along with ok certificate for all materials delivered. After
for delivery' For any quarry suppliers
final list of order which must be mentioned quantity of the article
After placement of order we will provide
are asked to contact the HOD of the concerned departments.
Lalgarh'
to the department or office of Govt. General Degree college,
provide the order.oflicially to the suppliers

or

agencies. They should produce the

03/04 weeks to deliver the items

Head,
Dept. of BotanY'

GGDC, Lalgarh'
Lalgarh, Jhargram
Date: 18.07.2018
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Officer-in-Cha rge
GGDC, Lalgarh
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